MultiStore is a medium security device with automated distribution well-suited for MRO items, safety products, and other various indirect materials. The system provides comprehensive tracking and usage information for more effective inventory management. The MultiStore delivers point-of-use material management as well as usage transaction information that allows electronic reordering. The system significantly reduces inventory, delivery, and restocking activities. Lighted cabinets and see-through doors with shelves and shelf dividers enhance visibility and simplify supply location and access.

MultiStore Functions, Features, and Benefits:

- Touchscreen interface
- Lighted cabinets and see-through doors, shelves, and shelf dividers let you access items quickly
- With inventory available in one convenient location, there’s less time spent waiting and searching for supplies
- Inventory can easily be grouped together on the shelves
- Various sizes and shapes of materials can be stored
- Secured doors for user-defined, medium security, single door/shelf access
- Visible shelves simplify access to materials
- Multiple users or tool cribs
- Barcode enabled
- No repackaging

Dimensions: 78” Tall x 68” Wide x 34” Deep